Top 10 Questions Asked at…
CCC 4
1. Is there a curfew for reentrants at CCC4?
Yes. There is a 9 pm curfew for all reentrants residing at CCC4. Reentrants will be permitted verified
treatment and work beyond curfew hours.
2. How many reentrants reside at CCC4?
CCC4 has approximately 40 males in the facility.
3. Does the facility provide food for reentrants?
No. CCC4 does not provide food for reentrants. Upon arrival, reentrants receive food stamps and can
purchase their own items to cook/prepare at the center. The center has a full service kitchen and grilling
area in the side yard of the facility.
4. Is there a black out period for new arrivals to sign out of the facility?
No. However, orientation requirements need to be met within the first few days of arrival. These
requirements must be completed prior to full day sign outs being permitted.
5. What are some of the requirements of reentrants residing at the CCC?
Reentrants are required to:
 Follow the conditions of parole or the SIP program, as well as the rules and regulations of the
CCC
 Attend all required treatment
 Seek and gain employment or apply for disability benefits
 Complete eight hours of community service on a monthly basis as a way of giving back to the
community
 Submit a viable home plan to parole or Department of Corrections’ staff as soon as one can be
obtained
6. Can we have tobacco in the facility?
No. CCC 4 is a smoke free facility. No tobacco of any kind is permitted.
7. Will any local businesses hire reentrants?
Yes. There are numerous locations that hire reentrants residing at CCC4. Employers in the immediate
area that hire are known to CCC4 and can be shared with reentrants.
8. Are reentrants permitted to bring small appliances?
No. The center provides coffee pots, irons, microwaves, and other small appliances. However if
reentrants would like to request new or additional items, they are recommended to inquire with the
center director and they can possibly be purchased with center funding.

9. Can reentrants use the Temple Campus Library?
Temple library will allow reentrants to use their library if the reentrant can present a state ID card.
10. Can reentrants be permitted overnight visits with family or friends?
Parolees are permitted overnight furloughs after residing within the center without any infractions for
30 days. In addition, to be eligible for furloughs, reentrants must be employed full time and working on
a home plan to submit. SIP reentrants are to submit a furlough address as soon as possible and after
approval will transition to residing at the approved residence.

